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Dear Grace Church Family, 
 

“One life. Six words. What’s yours?” That’s the tagline of the website titled 
“Six-Word Memoirs,”  a project founded by the online site Smith Magazine. If 
you want to see for yourself, you can find it at <www.sixwordmemoirs.com>. 

The site is a collection of just what it says—six-word memoirs—where both 
famous and ordinary people attempt to condense their lives down to six words 
that express what is most important or unique or interesting about them. The site 
is currently running a contest “Life during Coronatime in Six Words” that 
includes these entries: 

 

 Through hard times, we will persevere. 
 Sanctuary and Solitude, Keep us Safe. 
 Quiet means something entirely different, now. 
 Coronavirus is the houseguest from hell. 

 

Go ahead and try it yourself—I can assure that it’s not an easy task! One of 
the more poignant was, “I still make coffee for two,” while another writer said, 
“Took scenic route, got in late.” One of my favorites is, “Previously high 
achiever succumbs to mediocrity.” And the offering of the comedian Stephen 
Colbert is, “Well, I thought it was funny.” 

The six-word memoir concept came to my attention in an article by the Rev. 
Catherine A. Caimano of the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina. In it she 
contemplates what a six-word autobiography for Christianity might be. Not 
surprisingly, I suppose, in this season after Easter, it is this: “Jesus is risen from 
the dead.” She makes a powerful case for their importance: 

There are 775,000 words, more or less, in the Bible, and not one of them 
makes sense without these six words. There are roughly 2 billion Christians in 
the world, and not one of us has a thing to say without these six words. 

These are the words the breathless women carried from the empty tomb 
back to the other disciples. They’re the words that have been passed from 
person to person, from community to community, every day since the first 
Easter—in secret, in triumph, in darkness, in celebration. 

It is these six words that have taken us from scattered, broken people who 
are lost to the largest religion in the world. It is these six words that have found 
countless individuals whose lives were already dead—broken by pain and 
suffering, by sin and darkness—and given them new life.  

While it is hard to argue with such a powerful claim, personally I would 
tweak her six words just a bit and go with this: “Jesus Christ is risen indeed! 
Alleluia!” I believe that any core idea of Christianity must include a word of joy 
and praise. More than just a declarative statement, our Christian faith is also an 
exuberant expression of God’s good news. 

In Eastertide—these 50 days until Pentecost Sunday—we are called to 
rejoicing and renewal, especially as we face the scourge of the coronavirus. So 
here’s my challenge: What six-word autobiography would you pen for the 
Christian faith? Or if that’s too big of an assignment, how about writing one for 
this congregation or for yourself? Here’s my attempt: “Grace abounds! Wash 
hands. Trust God.” 
    Grace and peace, 
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Wednesday Bible Study to Start Via Zoom 
 

Wednesday Bible Study will be back on April 
29 at 10 a.m. via Zoom (video & audio) and the 
phone. By both methods, you will be able to hear, 
talk, and join the discussion.  

Bob Flegel (MDiv. Princeton) will lead our study 
of Paul. On April 29, we will do a quick review  
of Acts chapters 13 to 20, which cover the three 
Missionary Journeys and the Jerusalem Council. On 
May 6, we will start discussing chapter 21, which 
covers Paul’s arrival in Jerusalem and his arrest.  

We hope that you will participate! Materials will 
be emailed, and USPS mailed by request. The maps 
of Paul’s 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Missionary Journeys will be 
especially helpful in our discussion. Questions? 
Please call Karen at 925-433-5458; or email: 
korgan81@yahoo.com.  

Here are the instructions for joining the April 29 
meeting.  By phone:  (1) Dial 1-669-900-6833 from 
a land line or cell phone. 2) When prompted, 
enter the meeting I.D: 408 664 4768 .  3) When 
prompted, enter # as the password. *6 will mute 
or un-mute your voice. 

 

For those who have an email address and 
computer, tablet or smart phone, you will be 
receiving an email from Karen Hastings-Flegel  
on Monday, Apr. 27. A little before 10:00 am on 
Weds.  Apr. 29, open your email and click on the 
link provided to join the Zoom meeting. Remember 
that you must first have installed the free version 
of Zoom.us on your device.  

Social Distancing is Still in Effect 
 

All in-person meetings and events (for the 
foreseeable future) have been cancelled due to the 
pandemic, therefore you will not see a calendar in this 
issue of Grace in the World. Preschool is cancelled  
for the remainder of the school year. They hope to 
resume classes in the fall. Like many organizations, 
businesses and families, they are staying in touch via 
video conferencing. All church meetings, Circles, 
Men’s Club and Bible Study are either cancelled or 
being held via conference call or video conference. 
Contact your group leader if you have questions.  

Speaking of Giving… 
 

      Heartfelt thanks to all who continue to send in 
donations to the office. You have been amazing at this 
time when your support is more important than ever. 
Treasurer Linda Neyer reports that the church’s pledge 
giving is on track. However, other income (such as plate 
and facility use) is way down due to the in-person 
meeting restrictions. A new page on our website is 
being developed which will illustrate the many ways to 
donate, including automated and online giving.  
 

Mission in Action 
 

Throughout this global crisis we have witnessed 
organizations and everyday people giving their time, 
treasure and talent to support those on the front lines 
as well as the most vulnerable people in the community. 
Grace members and friends are no exception.  

Thank you, to each of the donors to 
the One Great Hour of Sharing special 
offering. An astounding $8,595 has been 
received and will be forwarded to support 
the Presbyterian Hunger Fund, Disaster 
Assistance program and Self-Development of People, 
the programs through which we work to meet the 
needs of persons in our nation and the world. 

Although we can’t bring food to the 
barrel, we can still support the Food 
Bank. They need our help more than 
ever. And, here is a legal way to double 
your money and double the impact when 
you donate to the Food Bank of Contra 
Costa & Solano counties. Through May 31, 
your money will be ‘doubled’ by a matching grant 
from the Lesher Foundation.  

In regular months the Food Bank serves 178,000 
people. These are not regular months and folks who 
have never needed assistance before are in need. 
Children and seniors are more food-insecure than 
ever. To help the Food Bank meet the need, you can 
send a check to:   Food Bank, 4010 Nelson Ave., 
Concord, CA 94520. 

Congratulations Graduates 
Most all High School and College in-person 
graduations have been cancelled. Special recognition 
and congratulations is offered to these graduates. 
 

Brita Luscher from Montana State University 
with a degree in Business/Marketing. In her third year 
she studied for a semester in Heidelberg, Germany. 
Brita completed three internships during her tenure.  
 

Lars Luscher from high school and has accepted  
a place at the University of Colorado at Boulder. He 
is planning on a degree in Biochemistry. Lars, an 
honor student, was accepted to five universities  
before making his choice. Brita and Lars are the 
grandchildren of Sonja and Paul Luscher. 
 

Kyle Wallace, son of Jennifer  and Glen Wallace, 
from University of California, San Diego with a 
degree in Biology and minor in Psychology. Kyle’s 
eventual goal is to attend medical school. 
 

Brett Williams, son of Judy and Ken Williams, 
from Sacramento State University with a degree in 
Geography/Urban Planning. Brett studied abroad one 
semester in Barcelona, Spain. Phi Kappa Phi Honor 
Society member. 

mailto:korgan81@yahoo.com
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What a Difference a Friend Makes 
   by El 

Nungesser 
What has everyone been doing 

or thinking while home-bound due 
to the coronavirus outbreak? 

One recent Sunday morning, 
while feeling sorry for myself for 
not being able to greet and chat 
with my Grace friends in person,  
I suddenly realized the current 
situation should not curtail me 
completely. So … I decided to pick up the 
telephone and the Grace Church phone directory 
to simply touch base with as many as possible in a 
set time-frame. I learned what folks were doing 
and thinking while sheltering-in-place.  

Several who enjoy a daily walk commented on 
how they appreciate nature more than ever. One 
lady, who’d been contemplating adopting a pet 
from the animal shelter for months, adopted a 
dog. Suddenly man’s (or woman’s) best friend 
was so very much appreciated. 

Some were accomplishing tasks they had 
postponed for months (or years) such as organizing 
closets or sorting through photos which had 
accumulated for decades. 

A former neighbor told how she and her 
husband decided to bake bread one morning — 
nothing more satisfying than the aroma of a fresh 
baked loaf straight from the oven — add a bit of 
butter and enjoy. She also did a bit of reminiscing 
which took her thoughts back to 1935 when she 
walked a mile and a half to school on a country 
road. Fortunately her grandparents lived on this 
route to grammar school. The real trick was to 
start early enough to allow time for a quick stop at 
Grandma’s for a fresh slice of homemade bread 
complete with fresh churned butter and 
homemade jam. These were wonderful memories 
of the Good Ol’ Days!  

As I completed my 90 minute phone session 
with friends, I looked out to the large grassy area 
just off my back patio. There I saw several couples 
enjoying a friendly game of croquet. That, indeed, 
made my day! And yes, boredom can be eased by 
simply touching base with friends.  

 

El Nungesser is a longtime church member who has 
served as an elder, as a founder of the fellowship hour, 
as a founder of Rossmoor Friends of Grace. El is a 
“pro” on the phone and has often been called upon by 
the church to reach out to members and friends by 
phone with her congenial and gentle manner. 

 

In loving memory of 
 

Billie Lenox 
 

December 12, 1927 - April 4, 2020 

 as  

Preschool News 
 

Sadly, the preschoolers won’t be able to share our 
celebration of Earth Day with you this year. Children, 
families, and staff look forward to being in worship and 
having the children sing some of their favorite 
songs.  We anticipate sharing a future date and, in the 
meantime, here is a snapshot of the Monday-Wednesday-
Friday class “meeting”. 

By the way, Marlene Hall and Joy Martin are now 
sharing the leadership role as Co-Directors in the 
preschool. Joy has been a teacher at Grace Cooperative 
Preschool for over 10 years. Her sons, Danny and Joey 
are both Preschool alumni. This title is an official 
recognition of the role she has been playing for the last 

Joy Martin, Co- Director 

Sarah Jaine, Teacher 

El Nungesser 

   In spite of not being able  
to worship in person, some 
Easter traditions were upheld. 
A wonderful Easter display 
greeted passersby on Easter 
Sunday morning. Thank you 
to Susan Blair and Carol 
Parker for the effort. 
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WELCOME STATEMENT 

 

After almost two years of hoping, reorganizing our resources, researching, 
and waiting, the Session and Pastor Nominating Committee of Grace 
Presbyterian Church are delighted to introduce the new senior pastor for our 
church, the Rev. Mark Burnham.  At the beginning of April, he and his wife, 
Pat, daughter Charlotte (the couple also has a son, Eli, in Seattle), two dogs and 
the family cat moved from his previous church in New Jersey at this uncertain 
time of pandemic and shelter in place. While driving cross country, the family 
even had to reroute to avoid a tornado!  After a week or so of getting settled, Mark arrived 
for work at the church campus on Wednesday, April 15.  We are delighted to welcome him. 

The congregation is excited for this new beginning.  Due to the pandemic, we are all 
figuring out a new way to work, support each other, and continue to share the good news of 
Jesus Christ. We look forward to the time where we can be together in person again. For now 
we are together in spirit. 

 
We are excited to share an invitation to Sunday Church-at-Home with you! All we 

need is your email for you to received a link to the Sunday Worship service at 10 a.m. 
Simply set up a free Zoom account at zoom.us (on your computer, tablet or smart phone). 
Click on our link and you will be able to view the service and participate in The live 
discussion. To view Church at Home recordings later, go to the Church-at-Home page on 
the website, gracewc.org.  

For up to date information go to the website gracewc.org.   
 


